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SUMMARY
An investigation has been conducted in the Langley free-flight tun-
nel at low-subsonic speeds to provide some basic information on the sta-
bility and control characteristics in the high angle-of-attack range of
an airplane configuration typical of current design trends. The inves-
tigation consisted of static- and dynamic-force tests over an angle-of-
attack range from -i0 ° to 90 ° . The dynamic-force tests, which consisted
of both linear- and rotary-oscillation tests, were conducted at values
of the reduced-frequency parameter k of 0.i0, 0.15_ and 0.20. The
configuration was directionally unstable for all angles of attack above
about 15 ° but maintained positive effective dihedral, control effective-
ness_ and damping in roll and yaw over most of the angle-of-attack range
tested. The effects of frequency on the oscillatory stability deriva-
tives were found to be generally small_ but in a few cases the effects
were relatively large.
INTRODUCTION
Recent trends in airplane design have created a need for information
on the stability and control characteristics of complete airplane con-
figurations over a much larger range of angles of attack than that nor-
mally covered in most wind-tunnel investigations. One particular appli-
cation where stability and control data for a very large range of angle
of attack are required is in the study of stability and control problems
of vertical-take-off-and-landing airplanes in hovering and transition
flight. Another application is in the study of uncontrollable stalling
and spinning maneuvers which have been encountered with current high-
speed airplanes. The present investigation was undertaken to provide
some basic information in the high-angle-of-attack range on the static
2and oscillatory lateral stability derivatives and control-effectiveness
parameters for a sweptback-wing airplane configuration typical of cur-
rent design trends. Somewhatsimilar investigations of a delta-wing and
an unswept-wing configuration are reported in references 1 and 2,
respectively.
The investigation consisted of static- and dynamlc-force tests of
a model of the swept-wing airplane configuration both with and without
the vertical tail. Statlc-force tests were madeto determine the static
longitudinal and lateral stability of the configuration and the control
effectiveness of the ailerons, rudder, and all-movable horizontal tail.
In the dynamic-force tests the model was forced to oscillate at constant
amplitude in roll, yaw, or sideslip relative to the body axes. In the
case of the rotary-oscillation tests where the rotary motion about the
body axis generated not only rolling and yawing velocities but also side-
slipping velocities, the measurementsconsisted of combinations of the
various lateral-stability derivatives. The tests were madeat a Reynolds
number of about 570,000 in the Langley free-flight tunnel and covered an
angle-of-attack range from -lO° to 90° and a range of the reduced-frequency
parameter k from O.lO to 0.20 for the dynamic tests.
DEFINITIONOFTERMSANDSYMBOLS
All velocities, forces, and momentswith the exception of llft and
drag were measuredwith respect to the body-axls system originating at
the reference center-of-gravity position located at 25.7 percent mean
aerodynamic chord. (See fig. 1.) The term "in-phase derivative" used
in this report refers to any one of the stability derivatives which are
based on the forces or momentsin phase with the angle of roll, yaw,
or sideslip produced in the oscillatory tests. The term "out-of-phase
derivative" refers to any one of the stability derivatives which are
based on the forces or moments90° out of phase with the angle of roll,
yaw, or sideslip. All measurementsare reduced to standard coefficient
form and are presented in terms of the following symbols:
X,Y,Z longitudinal, lateral, and normal body axes, respectively
Xs_Zs longitudinal and vertical stability axes, respectively
wing area, sq ft
b wing span, ft
meanaerodynamic chord, ft
cV
q
chord
free-stream velocity, fps
free-streamdynamic pressure, Ib/sq ft
= 2_f radian/sec
2V
f
Y
¢
8a'
5a
5r
it
t
Ix
IZ
r
P
FL
FD '
circular frequency, cps
lateral displacement, ft
angle of attack, deg
angle of sideslip, deg or radians
angle of yaw, deg or radians
angle of roll, deg or radians
deflection of either aileron, positive with trailing edge
down, deg
differential aileron deflection, 5a, R' - 5a,L' , deg
deflection of rudder, positive with trailing edge to left, deg
horizontal-tail incidence, positive with trailing edge down,
deg
time, sec
moment of inertia about X-axis
moment of inertia about Z-axis
yawing velocity, radian/sec
rolling velocity, radian/sec
lift, ib
drag, ib
Fy side force, lb
MY S pitching moment, ft-lb
MX rolling moment, ft-lb
MZ yawing moment, ft-lb
C m pitching-moment coefficient, MYs/qS_
C_ rolling-moment coefficient, Mx/qSb
C n yawing-moment coefficient, Mz/qSb
8C_ per degree
Cmi t - 8i t
8cz
c_5 a = 35--_per degree
8C n
Cn5 a = 85--_per degree
8Cn
Cn5 r - 85 r
- _ per degree
- _per radian
- _per radian
- _ per radian
CL lift coefficient, FL/qS
CD ' drag coefficient, FD'/qS
Cy side-force coefficient, Fy/qS
_C Z
C7.r -
2V
_Cn
Cnr - 8 r__b_b
2V
6Cy
CYr - 8r_hb
2V
8C_
Czp - _ p_bb
2V
_Cn
Cnp _ p_b_b
2V
_Cy
Cyp - pb
2V
_C z
CZ_ -
2V
_C n
Cn[ _ -
2V
_C'y
Cy_-
2V
_Ci
Cz_ -
fb___2
4V 2
_C n
Cnr -
_'b___2
4V 2
68Cy
Cy÷ -
8 fb--_2
4V 2
8c_
c_ -
Pb___2
4v 2
_Cn
Cn_ -
Pb___2
4v 2
_Cy
Cy_-
Pb___2
4v 2
Subscripts:
L,R left and rig_ht control surfaces, respectively
max maximum amplitude of quantity during an oscillation
s stability axis
A dot over the term represents the derivative with respect to time;
for example, _ _ d_ and _ - d2_
dt dt 2
TEST EQUIPMENT
Tunnel
The tests were made in the Langley free-flight tunnel which is
housed in a steel sphere 60 feet in diameter and has a 12-foot octagonal
test section. This tunnel# which was originally built for flying dynamic
models, does not have air-flow characteristics as good as those normally
encountered in wind tunnels. The nonuniform airstream-velocity distribu-
tion in the region of the test section normally occupied by the force-
test model had a negligible effect on the measurements for the static-
and the rotary-oscillation-force tests but had a very marked effect on
the measurements for the linear-oscillation tests, as will be explained
subsequently.
Model
The tests were madeby using a model with a sweptback wing and tail
typical of current high-speed fighter airplanes. The dimensional char-
acteristics of the model, which was constructed primarily of fiberglass-
reinforced plastic and balsa wood, are listed in table I, and a sketch
of the model is shownin figure 2. The internal air duct in the fuselage
was plugged so that there was no mass flow through the large simulated
air inlet. An internal three-component strain-gage balance which measured
rolling and yawing momentsand side force with respect to the body axis
was mounted at the 25.7-percent mean-aerodynamic-chord position.
Apparatus
The static-force tests were made by using the apparatus, shown in
figure 3, which permitted the model to be rotated through an angle-of-
attack range up to 90 ° and over an angle-of-sideslip range from -15 ° to
15 °. This apparatus consisted of a curved support strut provided with
a track to which the sting was attached by a system of rollers. Angle
of attack was determined by the position of the sting along the curved
track, and the angle was changed by means of an electric actuator at the
base of the sting which engaged with a gearrack on the curved strut.
The radius of the track was such that the reference center of gravity
of the model was maintained at the same position in the tunnel for all
angles of attack. Angle of sideslip was adjusted by rotating the support
strut about the vertical axis by using an electric actuator mounted on
the base of the support strut.
The rotary-oscillation tests were made by using the apparatus shown
in figure 4 and was similar to that described in reference 3- This
apparatus consisted of a hollow steel support frame which housed a
5-horsepower variable-frequency electric-motor drive and a cam-operated
oscillator unit. The oscillator unit was attached to a horizontal sting
so that sinusoidal rotary motion was imparted to the sting as the cam
rotated. Maximum amplitude of the sting rotation could be changed by
using different cams, but for all tests in the present investigation the
maximum amplitude was set at ±lO °. The frequency of the oscillatory
motion, which covered a range from 0.5 to 1.O cycles per second, was
varied by changing the frequency of the input electric power. For the
rolling tests, the model was mounted with its wings vertical and with
the sting coincident with the X body axis as shown in figure 4. For the
yawing tests, the model was mounted with the sting coincident with the
Z body axis and extending from the bottom of the fuselage as shown in
figure 4(b).
The rotary motions generated by this equipment produced lateral
displacements, velocities, and accelerations of the model given by the
following expressions:
8For rolling tests,
= _max sin _t
= _max to cos tot = Pmax cos _t
= -_max _2sin arc = Pmax sin oJt
= _max sin tot _ _max sin _ sin tot
_ _max to sin c_ cos cot
and for yawing tests,
= @max sin tot
: @max to cos tot = rma x cos tot
= -@max _2sin tot = rmax sin _t
= _max sin oJt _ -@max cos _ sin tot
_ -@max to cos _ cos tot
(i)
(2)
Two electrical resolvers which generated alternating-current volt-
ages proportional to the sine and cosine of the angle of shaft rotation
were coupled directly to the cam drive shaft so that electrical signals
proportional to the angular displacement and velocity of the model were
available for use in the readout equipment which will be described
subsequently.
The linear-oscillation tests were made by using the apparatus shown
in figure 5. The model and strain-gage balance were sting mounted to the
"C" frame which was oscillated by a 2-horsepower variable-speed drive
motor and flywheel mounted directly above the test section. The frame
was supported laterally by ball bearings riding in slotted tubular guide
tracks mounted vertically in the floor and ceiling. Rotary motion of
the flywheel was transformed to oscillatory motion of the "C" frame by
the connecting rod attached to the flywheel and produced a displacement
Ymax of ±0.416 foot. The angle of attack of the model was adjusted by
rotating the lower tubular guide track about the vertical axis by using
an electric actuator mounted beneath the tunnel floor. The upper guide
track was mounted in a sleeve-bearing support and rotated with the frame.
A self-alining ball bearing permitted the frame to rotate without twisting
the connecting rod.
Tworesolvers of the sametype as that used with the rotary-
oscillation apparatus were geared directly to the flywheel shaft in order
to obtain alternating-current voltages proportional to the lateral dis-
placement and velocity of the model.
The motion generated by this equipment produced lateral velocities
and accelerations approximated by the following expressions for side-
slipping tests:
Y = Ymaxsin _t
= Ymax_ cos _t _ V_max cos _t
= -Ymax_2sin_t _ -V_maxsin _t
The velocity and acceleration errors associated with these simplified
expressions for the crank-type motion are relatively small, and the
effects of these errors on the measured quantities are canceled by use
of the special dynamic readout equipment described in the following
section.
(3)
INSTRUMENTATION AND DATA REDUCTION
The aerodynamic data for both the linear- and rotary-oscillation
tests were obtained by using a readout system different from those used
in references 3 and 4. This equipment utilized a manually adjusted null
system which had the advantage over previous systems of being independent
of line voltage, of permitting operation at low frequencies on the order
of i cycle per second, and of presenting the measured quantities as fixed
settings on an indexed dial or counter rather than as fluctuating deflec-
tions of a microammeter needle. A block diagram of the system is shown
in figure 6, and the inputs to this system and the voltages at the vari-
ous stages are indicated on the diagram.
A voltage ema x of about i0 volts and 3,000 cycles per second pro-
duced by the power supply was applied to the sine-cosine resolver being
driven at the same angular velocity _ as the model-oscillator unit
which produced the motions expressed by equations (i), (2), and (3)-
The resolver was alined with the model-oscillator units so that the
i0
output of the sine winding eI was proportional to the displacement of
the model, and the output of the cosine winding e2 was proportional to
the linear or angular velocity of the model. At the isolation amplifier
either the sine or cosine voltage was selected and passed on to two dif-
ferent circuits. The first circuit consisted of one of the three strain-
gage bridge circuits being subjected to an aerodynamic load input L
consisting of a component LI in phase with the roll, yaw, or sideslip
displacement of the model and another component L2 in phase with the
corresponding velocity. The envelope of the output voltage of the strain
gage, the product of the aerodynamic load and the displacement or veloc-
ity inputs, when eI = emax sin _t is used is expressed as
e3 = KB(LI sin2_t + L2 cos _t sin _ot) (4)
and when e2 = ema x cos _t is used, it is expressed as
e3= KB(L1sin cos + cos2 ) (7)
where KB is the strain-gage calibration factor.
The second circuit starting at the isolation amplifier consisted of
two manually adjusted attenuators which produced two separate voltages
proportional to either eI or e2 as well as to the attenuator settings
KI and K 2 and of a second resolver, coupled directly to and alined
exactly with the first resolver. The input to the resolver consisted of
the shaft rotation _ and the two attenuator voltages, one in which e4
is equal to either Klema x sin _t or to Klema x cos _t (impressed on
the sine winding) and the other in which e 5 is equal to either
K2ema x sin _t or to K2ema x cos _t (impressed on the cosine winding).
The envelope of the resolver output when eI = ema x sin _t is used
is expressed as
e6 = KR(K 1 sin2_ot + K2 cos cot sin _ot) (6)
and when e2 = ema x cos _t is used, it is expressed as
where KR
e6 : KR_KI' sin _t COS _t + K 2 COS2_t)'
is the calibration factor for this part of the circuit.
(7)
ii
The voltages e3 and e6 were combined, amplified, and read on a
sensitive zero-center microammeter. The combined voltage e7 when
eI = ema x sin _t is used is expressed as
e7 = KBiL I sin2_t + L 2 sin _t cos a/0) + KR(K I sin2_t + K 2 sin _t cos _0t)
(8>
and when e 2 = ema x cos _t is used, it is expressed as
e7 = KB_Llt sin _t cos _t + L2 cos2_t)_ + KR[KII sin _t cos af6 + K 2 cos2_t]\
(9>
This combined voltage e7 produced a current through the micro-
ammeter which caused the needle to deflect proportional to the sum of
the voltages in the two circuits. The attenuator settings were adjusted
manually to change the values of KI and K 2 so that the voltage in
the resolver circuit was exactly equal and opposite to the voltage in
the strain-gage circuit as indicated by a zero deflection of the needle
on the meter. The following relations existed when the system was bal-
anced or nulled:
-KR
L1 - K1 = (lO)
KB
and
-KR
L 2 = --K 2 = KK 2
K B
(ii)
where K is the specific overall calibration factor for each of the
three strain-gage channels used with the system.
The values of LI and L 2 measured for each of the three strain-
gage channels and for each of the three types of oscillatory motion wer_
the maximum rolling-moment, yawing-moment, and side-force component<
produced by the oscillatory motions. These values were reduced to the
standard stability-derivative form by using values for the maximum velo_
ity and acceleration components given by equations (i), (2), and (_ .
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A table of all the stability derivatives measured in these dynamic
tests is given as follows:
Derivative Rolling Yawing Sideslipping
In -phase
Out-of-phase
CZ_ sin _ - k2Cl_
Cn_ sin _ - k2Cn_
Cy_ sin _ - k2Cy_
+ sinCZp CZ_
Cnp + Cn_ sin
Cyp + Cy_ sin
CZ_cos m + k2Cz_
Cn_ cos _ + k2Cn_
Cy8 cos _ + k2Cy_
CZr - CZ_ cos
Cnr - Cn_ cos
CYr - Cy_ cos cL
Cn_
Cy[_
TESTS
Static longitudinal force tests were made for an angle-of-attack
range from 0° to 90 ° , for horizontal-tail deflections of 0 °, -i0 °, and
-20 ° , and with the horizontal tail removed. The static lateral force
tests were made both with and without the vertical tail for an angle-
of-attack range from -i0 ° to 90 ° and for a range of sideslip angles
from -15 ° to 15 ° with all control surfaces at zero deflection. Lateral-
control-effectiveness tests were made by using i0 ° control-deflection
increments for each surface. The rOtaory-oscillation tests were made
with amplitudes of roll and yaw of ±i0 , and the linear-sideslipping-
oscillation tests were made with an amplitude of the lateral displace-
ment Ymax of ±0.416 foot. Inasmuch as the sideslip angle was a func-
tion of the oscillation frequency as well as of the free-stream velocity
and the lateral displacement, the value of 8max varied from about
±1.2 ° to ±2.4 ° for these linear-oscillation tests. The frequencies of
the oscillations for both rotary and linear tests were 0.50, 0.75, and
1.00 cycles per second which corresponded to values of reduced-frequency
parameter k of 0.i0, 0.15, and 0.20, respectively. The Reynolds number
for these tests was approximately 570,000 based on the mean aerodynamic
chord of the model.
Corrections to the out-of-phase derivatives measured in the linear-
oscillation tests were required because of the effects of nonuniform
airstream-velocity distribution in the wind tunnel on these particular
measurements. These effects resulted from the variation of airloads
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acting on the model as the model traversed the nonuniform airstream in
the test section. In order to illustrate how the nonuniform velocity
distribution affects the measurements, the two end points of the model's
travel during the linear oscillation should be considered. In the case
of uniform tunnel air flow, when the model reaches these end points
during an oscillation, the model has a zero sideslip angle 8, and all
the forces and moments acting on the model are attributed to the side-
slip acceleration _ which is a maximum. If the tunnel air flow is
not uniform, however, there will be some incremental sideslip angle
at these end points resulting from the nonuniform air flow and additional
forces and moments will be produced which will incorrectly be attributed
to the _. Even for very small amounts of flow angularity, these addi-
tional forces and moments produced can cause very large errors in the
measurements of the sideslipping-acceleration derivatives. In order to
account for these errors, tares were applied to the oscillation data
based on static-force tests of the model in five different lateral posi-
tions in the region of the test section traversed during the oscillation.
PRESENTATION OF DATA
The lift, drag, and pitching-moment characteristics of the complete
model as a function of angle of attack are presented in figure 7 for
horizontal-tail deflections of 0°, -i0 °, and -20 ° and for the horizontal
tail removed. Longitudinal- and lateral-control-effectiveness data as
a function of _ are given in figure 8. The variations of CZ, Cn,
and Cy with _ for the different angles of attack are presented in
figures 9 and i0 for the vertical-tail-on and vertical-tail-off config-
urations, respectively. Static lateral stability derivatives based on
measurements obtained for 8 = ±2 ° and ±i0 ° are summarized in figure Ii
for the two configurations tested. The oscillatory lateral stability
derivatives for the two configurations for values of k of 0.i0, 0.15,
and 0.20 are presented in figures 12 to 15 for an angle-of-attack range
from -i0 ° to 90° . For sake of clarity in the figures_ curves are faired
only through the data points for k = 0.15.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Static Stability and Control Effectiveness
Longitudinal stability.- The data presented in figure 7 indicate
that the complete configuration is longitudinally stable for the com-
plete angle-of-attack range shorn and the reference center-of-gravlty
location. With the horizontal tail offj the wing-fuselage combination
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is unstable for angles of attack below about 20° but is stable for
higher angles of attack.
Horizontal-tail control effectiveness.- The data for Cmi t given
in figure 8 are for a mean setting of it = -lO ° and were obtained
from the pitching-moment data given in figure 7 for it = 0° and -20 ° .
A loss in effectiveness which is attributed to stalling of the horizontal-
tail surfaces is shown for angles of attack above 20 ° although some effec-
tiveness is maintained for all test angles of attack. Changing the meant
horizontal-tail setting to trim the configuration to higher angles of
attack would delay this loss in effectiveness to higher angles of attack.
Rudder-control effectiveness.- A large loss in rudder effectiveness
Cn8 r is indicated for angles of attack above about 20 ° although some
amount of effectiveness is maintained over the complete angle-of-attack
range. Since this loss in rudder effectiveness occurs at angles of
attack where directional divergences and spins are normally encountered,
it is evident that the rudder is not suitable as a primary control at
angles of attack above 30° or 40° .
Aileron-control effectiveness.- The ailerons lose rolling effective-
ness C_5 a as the angle of attack increases but maintain some effective-
ness to above 70 ° . They also generate relatively large adverse yawing
moments at angles of attack above about 30 ° . Such characteristics
usually result in poor lateral control at high angles of attack. A
significant fact which perhaps may be overlooked, however, is that the
large adverse yawing moments produced by the ailerons at high angles of
attack may act favorably during an attempted spin recovery. The recog-
nized procedure for many current airplanes with relatively large values
of IZ/I X as discussed in reference 5 is to roll the airplane by use
of the ailerons in the direction of the spin in order to generate a
gyroscopic moment or an inertial interaction to oppose the spinning
motion. In this case the aileron yawing moments would oppose the spin-
ning motion directly and assist in effecting the recovery.
Lateral stability.- The variations of the coefficients CZ, Cn,
and Cy with sideslip angle are shown in figures 9 and I0 for the
vertical-tail-on and vertical-tail-off configurations, respectively.
These data show that the curves for some angles of attack are nonlinear.
The plots of CZ_, Cn_ , and Cy_ against angle of attack in figure ii,
which were based on the data of figures 9 and I0 for sideslip angles of
±2 ° and ±i0 °, show some differences in the values of the stability
derivatives resulting from this nonlinearity. The values of CZ_ based
L
3
6
5
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on _ = ±2 ° are larger than those based on _ = ±i0 ° over most of the
angle-of-attack range. The values of Cn_ based on _ = ±2 ° indicate
less directional stability than those based on _ = fl0 ° at the lower
angles of attack for the complete configuration. In general, the com-
plete configuration Was statically directionally unstable for all angles
of attack above about 15 ° and the vertical tail was ineffective for
angles of attack above about 30° . With the vertical tail either on or
off, the effective dihedral was positive for the entire angle-of-attack
range.
The reduction in the effectiveness of the vertical tail with
increasing angle of attack is attributed to air-flow sidewash effects
and to a reduction in dynamic pressure at the tail caused by the wing,
horizontal-tail, and fuselage wakes which develop as the angle of attack
increases. The loss in rudder effectiveness discussed in a previous
section illustrates this reduction in dynamic pressure.
Oscillatory Lateral Stability Derivatives
In-phase derivatives.- The variations with angle of attack of the
in-phase stability derivatives (which include the stability parameters
CZ_, Cn_, and Cy_)_ for the three types of oscillation tests are shown
in figures 12 and 13 for the two configurations and for the three values
of k. Included in these figures for comparison are static data (k = 0)
obtained from the data presented in figure ii for _ = ±i0 ° which
corresponds to the maximum amplitude for the rotary tests.
Comparison of the oscillation data at a given angle of attack for
the values of k of 0.i0, 0.15, and 0.20 indicates that frequency had
only relatively small effects on the derivatives except perhaps in the
case of the sideslipping tests. Although some of the spread or scatter
in this case may be caused by the effects of differences in sideslip
amplitude for the various frequencies, most of the scatter is attributed
to the relatively large errors associated with the measurement of very
small forces and moments produced by relatively small sideslipping
amplitudes. As noted previously, the maximum sideslip amplitude generated
by the linear-oscillation equipment operating at the highest frequency
is only 2.4 ° , whereas the maximum amplitude for the rotary tests is I0 °.
In general, the scatter is less at the lower angles of attack where the
air flow around the model was less turbulent and the measurements could
be obtained more easily and accurately.
It is doubtful that the rotational acceleration terms, such as Cn_ ,
which are measured in combination with the sideslip terms in the rotary-
oscillation tests are significant factors in these measurements inasmuch
16
as the measured values of the combination derivatives were practically
independent of frequency. A significant change in the combination
derivative Cn_ sin _ - k2Cn_ would have been shown when frequency was
changed if the Cn_ derivative were relatively large since its contri-
bution to the combination derivative would have quadrupled as k was
increased from O.lO to 0.20.
Comparison of the static- and oscillatory-test data shows that the
curves follow the same general trends and that in most cases the data
agree within the experimental accuracies of the tests. In the cases
where the curves differ appreciably, the differences may be caused by
the effects of frequency in the range between k = 0 and 0.10, by the
differences in amplitudes of the maximum sideslip angles for the dif-
ferent tests, or by possible support-strut interference tares, all of
which were not determined in this investigation because of the additional
difficulties involved.
Out-of-phase derivatives.- The variations of the out-of-phase
derivatives with angle of attack are given in figures 14 and 15 for the
vertical-tail-on and vertical-tail-off configurations, respectively.
Included in figure 14 are some unpublished steady-state (k = O) rolling
and curved-flow data for CZp for a similar configuration for compar-
ison with the oscillation data.
The data for the damping-in-roll parameter CZp + CZ_ sin _ given
in both figures 14(a) and 15(a) show that damping is maintained over
most of the angle-of-attack range but indicate a loss of damping near
= 20 ° and above _ = 50° or 60 ° . The data show that the vertical-
tail contribution to damping in roll is negligible. Comparison of the
oscillation data for the different frequencies indicates that there
are some effects of frequency at the angles of attack where the damping
decreases and that reducing the frequency reduces the damping. Compar-
ison in figure 14(a) of the oscillation data for CZp + C_ sin _ with
I
the steady-state rolling-flow data for CZp shows excellent agreement
and suggests that the CZ_ sin _ term is negligibly small, at least
P
for angles of attack up to 30° . This does not necessarily mean that
CZ_ by itself is small since sin _ is small for the low angles of
i
attack.
The oscillation data for the damping-in-yaw parameter Cnr - Cn_ cos
given in figures 14(b) and 15(b) show only relatively small differences
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in the test points for the different frequencies tested, and the spread
in test points apDears to be within the experimental accuracy of the
measurements. Comparison of the oscillation-test data with some unpub-
lished curved-flow data shows values of Cnr about one-half those for
Cnr - Cn_ cos _. Part of the difference is attributed to the Cn_ term,
which is not included in the curved-flow data, as well as to possible
effects of frequency for values of k below 0.i0. Part of the difference
also is attributed to a difference in the nose shapes of the two fuse-
lages. In the unpublished investigation the air inlet at the nose was
filled in and rounded, whereas in the present investigation the inlet
was open and the internal duct was blocked.
The data for k = 0.15 in figure 14(b) are shown in figure 15(b)
to indicate the contribution of the vertical tail to the damping in yaw.
The contribution of the tail increases with angle of attack for angles
of attack up to about 20 ° and then decreases gradually to about zero as
increases to 500 . This variation is somewhat different from that for
the contribution of the tail to static directional stability shown in
figure ii, where the contribution is markedly less at _ = 20° than at
= 0° and becomes zero at about _ = 30° . The difference is attrib-
uted to the fact that, although sidewash at the vertical tail decreases
the tail contribution to directional stability, it increases the contri-
bution to damping because of the time lag involved in the variation of
sidewash at the tail.
The data for the derivatives due to sideslip acceleration CZ_ ,
and Cy_ presented in figures 14(c) and 15(c) show a rather largeCn_,
and inconsistent spread in the test points. As previously mentioned the
nonuniform velocity distribution in the wind tunnel required the deter-
mination of tare corrections which were found to be of the same order of
magnitude as the measured quantities. It was, therefore, possible for
the net values to have relatively large errors particularly at the higher
angles of attack where the model experienced rather severe buffeting due
to partial flow separation. These data do not provide sufficiently
accurate quantitative values of the various derivatives for use in sta-
bility calculations but they do indicate the order of magnitude of the
derivatives and the general trend of their variations with angle of attack.
Results of some unpublished tests using the same equipment as that
used in the present tests have indicated that measurements of the
derivatives for some other configurations can be obtained that are
more consistent than those obtained in the present.tests. In order to
obtain consistently accurate measurements of the _ derivatives_ _l_-
ever, it appears that the velocity distribution and flow angularity in
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the region traversed by the model should be much more uniform than those
which currently exist in the Langley free-flight tunnel.
SUMMARY OF RESULTS
The results of this investigation to measure the low-subsonic static
and oscillatory lateral stability derivatives of a sweptback-wing air-
plane configuration at angles of attack m from -lO ° to 90° can be
summarized as follows:
i. The complete configuration was longitudinally stable over the
entire angle-of-attack range.
2. Both lateral and longitudinal controls lost effectiveness with
increasing angle of attack but maintained some amount of effectiveness
up to an angle of attack of at least 70 °.
3. The complete configuration had positive effective dihedral for
all angles of attack tested but was statically directionally unstable
for all angles of attack above about 15 °.
4. The complete configuration maintained damping in yaw throughout
the angle-of-attack range but experienced losses of damping in roll at
about _ = 20 ° and above _ = 50 ° .
5- The effects of frequency on the oscillatory lateral stability
derivatives were generally small for the range of frequencies tested,
but in a few cases the effects were relatively large.
Langley Research Center,
National Aeronautics and Space Administration,
Langley Field, Va., February 26, 1959.
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TABLEI.- D]]MENSIONALCHARACTERISTICS OF MODEL
Wing:
Airfoil section at root ................
Airfoil section at tip ................
Area (without chord-extension), sq ft ............
Span, ft ..........................
Aspect ratio ........................
Root chord (on fuselage reference line), ft ........
Tip chord (without chord-extension), ft ...........
Tip chord (with chord-extension), ft ............
m
Mean aerodynamic chord, c, ft ................
Sweep of quarter-chord, deg ................
Dihedral, dog ........................
Taper ratio (without chord-extension) ............
NACA 65A006
NACA 65A005
4.63
3.96
3.39
1.87
o.462
O. 518
1.3o9
42
-5
o.247
Horizontal tail:
Airfoil section at root ................ NACA 65A006
Airfoil section at tip ................ NACA 65A004
Area:
Total, sq ft ....................... 1.154
Exposed, sq ft ...................... 0.711
Span:
Total, ft ......................... 2.01
Movable panel, ft ..................... 0.76
Root chord (on fuselage reference line), ft ......... 1.00
Tip chord, ft ........................ 0.148
Sweep of quarter-chord, deg ................. 45
Dihedral, deg ........................ 5.42
Aspect ratio (based on total tail area) ........... 3.50
Taper ratio ........................ 0.148
Longitudinal distance from 0.257c to quarter-chord of tail 1.499
Vertical distance from center of gravity .......... -0.067
Vertical tail:
Airfoil section at root ...............
Airfoil section at tip ...............
Area (dorsal fin exposed and including area of
0.0926 sq ft), sq ft ................... l.O
Span, ft ......................... 1.063
Root chord (on fuselage reference line), ft ........ 1.455
Tip chord, ft ....................... 0.380
Sweep of quarter-chord, deg ................ 45
Aspect ratio ........................ 1.24
Taper ratio ........................ 0.261
NACA 65A006
NACA 65A004
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Xs
Wind direction "__
r
Z Zs
 FD'
Y
Wind direction M z / / //_
Xs, X /_
Azimuth reference _ FD'
M X
Fi_Jre i.- System of axes used in the investigation. The longitudinal-
stability data are referred to the stability system of axes_ and the
lateral-stability data are referred to the body system of axes.
Arrows indicate positive directions of moments_ forces, and angles.
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0.12c
Chord - extension --
/
__22_-_ .- _ =15.71
l
4169
1_
-2 5.7 % MA_.
70 41
Figure 2.- Three-view drawing of model used in investigation. All dimen-
sions are in inches.
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Yow OXIS
FigL_e 3.- Schematic diagram of model mounted for static-force tests.
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Figure 6.- Block diagram of readout system.
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